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Abstract

This paper will hypothesise on some of the issues facing the banking sector in the advanced capat i list

econom ies as it t ries to mediate and t ransfer value created by Informat ion and Communicat ions

Technology (ICT) networks. Holding as axiomat ic that these networks are social systems and have

become the primary generators of wealth for the twenty - first century, it wi ll explore some of the

quest ions facing an intermediary who is t rying to evaluate the period of uncertainty between the

decision to engage in a product ive act ivity involving an informat ion based commodity and

subsequent feedback from the market. The author believes that one of the most fundamental shifts

in percept ion required to meet this challenge will be to understand that informat ion networks operate

under pluralist ic as opposed to mechanist ic rhythms of product ion . Applying t radit ional t ime

metrics to evaluate their prouct ivity and thus gauge risk exposure is at best of m inimal use or at

worst , completely wrong. Therefore this paper will base its success on the points it raises in the hope

of st imulat ing debate about the future of mediat ion of networks .
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Fran� ois Jacob , one of the leading molecular biologists of our era , holds that an age or culture is

characterised less by the extent of its knowledge than by the nature of the quest ions it puts forward .

Thus what is important in science is as much its spiri t as its product . It is as much the open

mindedness , the primacy of crit icism , the subm ission to the unforeseen , however upset t ing ; as

whatever results may ensue. Keeping Jacob’s injunct ion in m ind , this paper will put forth as

axiomat ic the proposit ion that the indust rial democracies have shifted their primary mode of

generat ing wealth away from mass manufacturing in favour of communicat ing informat ion over

physical and virtual networks.

Informat ion network systems on a societal scale such as the Nat ional Informat ion Infrast ructure (NII)

of North America or the European Informat ion Society (EIS) of the EU are being port rayed as the

building blocks of a completely new paradigm of econom ic , social and poli t ical li fe. The visions

encapsulated in posit ion papers and public discourse on broadband networks are being invoked

regularly by banking and non -banking ent it ies st riving to offer interact ive services over a medium

which even top researchers have difficulty in art iculat ing with a high degree of confidence.

Technology is being regularly referred to as the driving force behind the creat ion of ’virtual

companies’or ’virtual banks’ as i f the medium represents nothing more than the digital extension of

the previous paradigm of indust rial capitalism . Moreover , the lion’s share of debate has cent red on

the delivery mechanism for financial services and not what the services will be nor how an

inst i tut ion will adjust its asset base to accommodate the change in product ive li fe.

Those using the techniques of t radit ional indust rial analysis of the product ivity of informat ion and

communicat ions technology (ICT) networks have been perplexed by rapid technological innovat ion

coinciding with ext remely slow gains in measured product ivity which have been summarised in a

phrase at t ributed to Robert Solow : " We see the computers everywhere except in the product ivity

stat ist ics ." And yet virtually in the same breath Melody writes, " Econom ists are now just beginning

to recognise that the most important resource determ ining the econom ic efficiency of any economy ,

indust ry, product ive process , or household is informat ion and its effect ive communicat ion ." The

characterist ics of informat ion define the state of knowledge that underlies all econom ic processes

and decision -making st ructures.2

a

Granted that informat ion has become such a decisive factor, how does one characterise its impact

across financial, social and poli t ical systems ? This paper suggests that percept ions decide the nature
and extent of that informat ion a society deems as important and that which it discards from what the

environment offers. Moreover , not only do percept ions guide decisions but also evolve the

inst i tut ions which actualise these decisions into artefact, t radit ion and policy, let alone commercial

gain .

Fran� ois Jacob . The Logic of Life : A History of Heredity . ( 1970 Edit ions Gallimard , Paris . Reprint
Princeton , New Jersey: Princeton University Press , 1993 ) , p . ix ,

2 William H. Melody , " The Informat ion Society: Implicat ions for Econom ic Inst i tut ions and Market Theory,"
in The Global Poli t ical Economy of Communicat ion , edited by Edward A. Comer , ( New York :: St . Mart in’s
Press , 1994 ) , p . 21.
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This does not mean that current st rategies being offered by the banking sector to exploit ICT

networks are necessari ly wrong but instead that the methodology employed to invest igate the domain

of networked environments covers only what is relevant to finance as a discipline or banking as a

profession and may not be what is needed to evaluate the risks and opportunit ies inherent in public

networked systems . As Krutch says :

>

Once it has been adm it ted that human behaviour has its mechanical

aspects , then it ought to be obvious that these are the aspects that the

methods appropriate to the study of mechanism will reveal. If you

study man by the method suited to chem ist ry, or even if you study

him by the light of what you have learned about rats and dogs , it is

certainly to be expected that what you discover will be what chem ist ry

and animal behaviour have to teach . But it is also not surprising or

even significant i f by such methods you fai l to discover anything else . 3
3

Thus, before it embarks on the brave new world of interact ive payment systems and ’virtual banking’,

the challenge for the banking sector will be to adjust its percept ions of the ICT networks. Adjust ing

percept ions is a shat tering and creat ive experience for percept ion is the backbone of paradigms.

Change percept ions and new paradigms become possible.Change paradigms and all bets are off .

Kuhn and others hold that paradigms gain their status because they are more successful than their

compet itors at solving problems that have come to be recognised as important, developing part ially

in terms of and in response to the most pressing and vital di lemmas of a part icular t ime.4,5 Thus the

Renaissance organisat ion developed in part because it became necessary to deal with the Black

Death . Every technique of the Medieval world view was at tempted to cont rol the plagues --prayer ,

ecstat ic myst icism , scapegoat ing , medicine based on sympathet ic magic , and so on . All fai led .

Under the pressure of a crit ical problem that it cannot solve with its present concept ion and

organisat ion of reali ty, a culture either develops a new one or , as the historian Arnold Toynbee has

shown, goes under . �

>

The crit ical challenge which has faced the indust rial democracies since the end of the Second World

War has been to maintain ever increasing growth of physical product ion inherent in the paradigm

of mass manufacturing in order to guarantee the upwardly mobile employment upon which social

stabi li ty and the power of the nat ion state rests . By engaging in mass manufacturing, societ ies under

indust rial capitalism not only produced physical commodit ies but also produced steadily rising

incomes brought about through product ivity gains in manufacturing and the bellows effect of the

3 J.W. Krutch , The Measure of Man , (New York : Grosset and Dunlap , 1955 ) , p . 105 .

4 Thomas S. Kuhn , The Structure of Scient i f ic Revolut ions , (University of Chicago Press , 1962 ) , p.23 .

5 Lawrence LeShan and Henry Margenau , Einstein’s Space and Van Gogh’s Sky: Physical Reali ty and

Beyond, (New York : Macm illan , 1982 ) , p.23 .

6 LeShan and Margenau , p.24 .
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state regularly inject ing wealth into the economy, becom ing interwoven into the mythological fabric

of capitalist societ ies -- to be known loosely as the ’feel good factor’ or the ’American Dream ’or the

Japanese prom ise of li fet ime employment --which further enhanced the standing of the paradigm of

mass product ion .

The ’feel -good factor’ in the late twent ieth century is perceived as having evaporated as present

generat ions feel that they will not have higher living standards as preceding generat ions as per the

capitalist social cont ract . Thus decision makers in the advanced count ries have seized upon the

potent ial of ICT networks as a panacea for alleviat ing persistent European unemployment or

American underemployment or Japanese invisible unemployment . Public discourse in these

societ ies is being bombarded by references to the ’knowledge economy ’ or the ’knowledge worker

or ’the product ivity of informat ion , the majority of which are at tempts to fi t the new reali t ies of

informat ion networks within the paradigm of mass product ion .

Regardless of the varied explanat ions for the slow growth of the indust rialised democracies or

prom ises of a bright informat ion age future from the shapers of public discourse, the overall

impression of the cit izens is that the halcyon days of high growth and high income based on

manufacturing are over . Furthermore, massive job cuts -- whether referred to as downsizing or

rat ionalisat ion -- have decisively impacted public percept ions to make the populat ions even less likely

to believe their eli tes when they are told about how good things are-- even if stat ist ical data shows

improvement.

The success of a paradigm -- whether Aristot le’s analysis of mot ion , Ptolomey’s computat ions of

planetary posit ion , or Adam Smith’s concept ion of the ’ invisible hand ’ of the market -- is at start

largely a prom ise of success discoverable in selected and st i ll incomplete examples. Econom ic

theory, commercial success and government policy consists in the actualisat ion of that prom ise -- an

actualisat ion achieved by extending the knowledge of those facts that the paradigm displays as

part icularly revealing, by increasing the extent of the match between those facts and the paradigm ’s

predict ions, and by further art iculat ion of the paradigm itself .?

a
Thus a paradigm gains its authority and its exponents draw their influence through its abi li ty to make

the raw data of the environment behave lawfully according to the concepts under which it was

founded . Its abi li ty to predict with a reasonable degree of congruence allows its pract i t ioners to

ameliorate risk as actors are able to adjust their behaviour to exploit what they perceive as the

paradigm ’s posit ive at t ributes while avoiding its negat ive consequences . But it is when the

explanat ions offered by a paradigm and the outside data reach a point of ext reme divergence that the

conflict of change becomes conscious even though the process m ight have begun long before.

Thus , there is a palpable need felt by the eli tes in these societ ies to redouble their efforts to mot ivate

discourse and effort as it becomes more apparent to populat ions that the end of the Cold War merely

signalled the fai lure of communism as an organising system and was not the victory of capitalism .

7 Kuhn , P.24 .
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The pillars of capitalism , especially the banking sector are under increasing pressure from both
within and without to somehow turn the product ive potent ial offered by ICT networks into a new
model to regain the high growth upon which they drew their power .

Yet it follows that when a society or system moves to a new way of perceiving product ion of
commodit ies, those inst i tut ions which stood at the apex of the previous system have the most to lose .
And even if they manage to survive, they will not be const i tuted as before . Most likely there will
only be a t iny m inority which make it to the next system with much of their power and wealth intact .

Moreover, ICT networks are calling into quest ion the t radit ional monopolies of the state issuing the

inst ruments of exchange and the banking sector mediat ing exchange as non - t radit ional financial

agents without the capital overhang of the branch system are able to soon offer services and
t ransact ion processing at rates many banks can’t match . And that is assum ing that they are using

current forms of currency let alone what would happen to an internat ional broadband based t rading
area which is using mult iple currencies.

Thus , the quest ion of how banks will use the new informat ion media for st rategic advantage is

m isplaced for the majority of cases . For many financial inst i tut ions , it wi ll be an issue of survival
which itself is not guaranteed even if such inst i tut ions establish a presence on the new networks.

Informat ion networks are not a new channel. They represent a new reali ty and as such , potent ial
intermediaries must understand their product ivity in order to gauge risks and opportunit ies. This has
several ram ificat ions. It implies that i f the way humans are being product ive has changed , then the
nature of the wealth they produce has changed as well . Change the propert ies of wealth and you
change everything for the banking sector -- and the nat ion state .

Therefore, this paper will perceive its role as raising issues which the author feels are important
towards understanding the product ive potent ial of informat ion networks . It is fundamentally

concerned with their rhythms of product ion which it holds as having changed vis a vis that of
indust rial capitalism . It believes that the majority of product ivity gains in these networks will occur
outside of the organisat ions which manufacture network equipment and that these gains will be more
often than not be a funct ion of learning by network part icipants rather than improvements made upon
network equipment . Therefore, owning and financing the tools of product ion no longer means
ownership of product ion itself. This aspect will direct ly affect how risk is measured and

appropriated on behalf of t raders by an intermediary. Thus , excessive concent rat ion on delivery

technology for tokens of wealth or mult imedia presentat ion for advert ising or interact ion by a

customer is obscuring the larger issue of what will be the wealth created and t raded by these
networks .

I. Wealth and t rust
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A working definit ion for wealth or a commodity which the author will use would be those artefacts-

whether physical or not --which meet the perceived needs of human beings living together in a

poli t ical , cultural , econom ic and soon virtual area : the physical needs which make biological li fe

possible , the reproduct ive needs which enable biological li fe to cont inue, and the mental , emot ional

and spiri tual needs which make the act of living sat isfying and which endow humans with a posit ivea

view of their future.

It is fair to assume that concurrent with creat ing commodit ies to meet their needs , humans possess

a propensity to t rade wealth either within their group or outside . Trade raises the variety of wealth

and allows product ive effort to be captured and exchanged between actors for the bet terment of both .

It also follows that the greater the propensity to t rade , the more human groups will concent rate on
what they perceive to be the most valuable wealth producing act ivit ies in the knowledge that they

may exchange this for other wealth artefacts for their bundle of commodit ies .

Sm ith codified t rade’s benefit towards increased specialisat ion by affirm ing, " This division of labour,

from which so many advantages are derived , is not originally the effect of any human wisdom ,

which foresees and intends that general opulence to which it gives occasion . It is the necessary ,

though very slow and gradual consequence of a certain propensity in human nature which has in

view no such extensive ut i li ty ; the propensity to t ruck, barter, and exchange one thing for another ." 8

>

Yet without effort there is nothing to t ruck , barter, and exchange. Thus it follows that the key

towards wealth creat ion is embodied in the product ive effort put forth by the human actors in a

group . In the opening words of The Wealth ofNat ions, Adam Smith proclaims that it is not precious

metals or their paper representat ives that measure a nat ion’s wealth . Sm ith’s commodity is " the

annual labour of every nat ion [ that ] is the fund which originally supplies it with all the necessaries

and conveniences of li fe which it annually consumes , and which consists always either in the

immediate produce of that labour , or in what is purchased with that produce from other nat ions " .!

For Marx , wealth in capitalist societ ies presents itself as " an immense accumulat ion of
commodit ies." 10 A commodity has a use- value which expresses its ut i li ty . Use- values become a

reali ty only by use or consumpt ion and they const i tute the substance of all wealth , whatever may be

the social form of that wealth ." Concurrent with value founded upon ut i li ty lies value based upon

exchange. Exchange - value, at first sight , presents itself as the proport ion in which values in use of

one sort are exchanged for those of another sort, a relat ion constant ly changing in t ime and place .

Marx held that as use - values , commodit ies are of different quali t ies , but as exchange - values they are

8 Adam Smith , An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nat ions, Reprinted in Penguin Classics
( London : Penguin , 1986 ) Book I chapter II , p . 117 .

9 Sm ith , int roduct ion .

10Karl Marx , Capital: An Abridged Edit ion, Edited with an int roduct ion by David McLellan , (Oxford : Oxford
University Press, 1995 ) , p . 13 .

11 Ibid . , p.14 .
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different quant it ies. 12

Thus , the tokens of exchange --money --has assumed crit ical importance for it allows the ut i li ty value
of a commodity which is a quali tat ive percept ion to be converted into an exchange- value which is

a quant itat ive measurement. However far this abst ract ion may be taken , the fundamental point

remains that it is the way human beings produce ut i li ty to meet their needs which will influence the

value of the tokens they exchange and the system under which that exchange occurs . Change ut i li ty
and you change everything.

Therefore, when one refers to money and the idea of legal tender , one is referring to the act of

t rust ing that the inst ruments being presented by an issuer embody the potent ial to turn that

inst rument into a ut i li ty to meet a perceived need of the holder . Georg Simmel was a sociala

phi losopher rather than an econom ist , who went so far as to declare that " not a single line" of his

most famous work was "meant to be a statement about econom ics ." 13 For Simmel, the foundat ion

of any monetary order is t rust -- a phenomenon often expressed in int rinsically useless fiat money ,

but which is t rue of commodity monies as well . It is the underpinning of markets and is faci li tated

by the desirabi li ty of money as a t ransact ion medium and its abi li ty to hold its value . Even the

acceptance of metallic money :

cannot develop without public confidence in the issuing government, or perhaps in the real
value of the coin in relat ion to its nom inal value . The inscript ion on the coins of Malta-

non aes sed fides (not metal but t rust ] -- indicates very appropriately the element of t rust

without which even a coin of full value cannot perform its funct ion in most cases . ! *

Moreover , t rust is more often than not the result of experience rather than fiat. Money is often t ied
with the concept of legal tender but such arguments are based on poli t ics rather than pract ice .

According to Simmel, legal tender laws appearing to ensure the acceptance of a part icular money
rely on the " probabili ty that every individual, in spite of his abili ty to refuse the money , will accept
i t ." 15 Von Mises argument was sim ilar:

The law may declare anything it likes to be [ legal tender ) . But

bestowing the property of legal tender on a thing does not suffice

to make it money in the econom ic sense . Goods can become common

media of exchange only through the pract ice of those who take part

in commercial t ransact ions, and it is the valuat ions of those persons

alone that determ ine the exchange rat ios of the market . Quite

possibly , commerce may take into use those things to which the state

12 Ibid . , pp . 14-15 .

13Georg Simmel , The Philosophy of Money, revised edit ion , t rans. Tom Bot tomore and David Frisby .
( London : Rout ledge, 1990 ( 1978. Revised German Edit ion 1907] p . 54 .
14 Ibid . , p.179 .

15 Ibid . , p.180 .
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has ascribed the power of payment ; but it need not do so . It may , i f

it l ikes , reject them . 16

The decision to t rust -- in any human or human invent ion such as money-- is based on percept ion : in

Samuel Coleridge’s phrase, " the outward Beholding " ?? --our ways of pre configuring and thus

intuit ing what we perceive, both li terally with the physical sense and figurat ively with the sense of

the m ind . That is , how we look things over and size things up . 18

Percept ion is among the most diff icult of human phenomenon to explore because it is simultaneously

a product of object ive and subject ive reali t ies . As Sacks and Wasserman have observed , " though

one may separate out a small part of the visual cortex as an isolated unit as is necessary in a

physiological approach , the visual cortex is part of the brain , and the brain is part of the organism ,

and the organism --every organism --has a world of its own in which percept ions become infinitely

more than informat ion carriers, become an integral part of the subject ivi ty, the feeling, the style of
the individual ." 19 So it is with societ ies.

>

Percept ion moulds reali ty in a social system by assigning importance to informat ion. What

informat ion a society considers to be important and what it discards does more than anything to

ident ify its culture . Percept ion is , in essence, a society’s way of contextualising experience into a

public memory .

The public memory not only influences individual and social experience, it also creates boundaries

between people and groups with greater efficacy and tenacity than poli t ical imprints have ever

known. The Brenner Pass is one of the lowest and most gent le in the Alps yet has historically
marked the border between Mediterranean and Nordic cultures. The Mason Dixon line denotes the

border between northeast and southeast American culture . The Tokaido road marked eastern and

western Japan for generat ions while the Berlin Wall became the physical focal point for the

ideological bat t leground of the Cold War.

Drucker states that history too knows such front iers. They tend to be unspectacular and are rarely

not iced at the t ime. But once these divides are crossed , the econom ic , social and poli t ical landscape

changes. Social and poli t ical climate is different and so is social and poli t ical language. Life and

li festyle become radically different between generat ions. Percept ions change thus there are new

reali t ies .
20

16 Ludwig von Mises , The Theory ofMoney and Credit, Trans. H.E. Batson . ( Indianapolis: Liberty Classics ,

1980 ( 1934 ; 1st German edit ion 1912 ] ) , p.85 .

17Samuel Coleridge, Biographia Literaria , J. Shawcross , ed ., ( London , 1907) , 2 : 218 .

18 Don Gifford , The Farther Shore: A Natural History of Percept ion , ( London : Faber and Faber , 1990 ) , p.1.

19 Oliver Sacks and Robert Wasserman , " The Case of the Colorblind Painter " New York Review of Books, 19

November 1987, p . 32 .

20 Peter Drucker , The New Realit ies, ( London : Heinemann Professional Publishing Ltd., 1989 ) , p . 3 .
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Drucker asserts that for the developed econom ies , the new reali ty is that the primary econom ic

resource is no longer capital, nor natural resources , nor labour . It is and will be knowledge.21 The
central wealth creat ing act ivit ies will neither be the allocat ion of capital to product ive uses nor
labour . Value is now created by ’product ivity ’and ’innovat ion ’; both applicat ions of knowledge to
work . The challenge of the post - capitalist society will therefore be the product ivity of knowledge
and the knowledge worker.22

If we take Druker’s proposit ion as given then the task for the banking sector becomes clear. It must
find a way of mediat ing the wealth potent ial of knowledge and passing that potent ial across
generat ions . In order to do this , i t must find a way of appropriat ing the risk involved in the

product ion , dist ribut ion and exchange of knowledge based commodit ies . Its abi li ty to meet needs
and thereby generate t rust in its inst ruments is based upon its understanding of the product ivity of

those using knowledge based commodit ies found in ICT networks to achieve their aims . This paper

suggest that such product ivity is a funct ion of the network learning process .

II . Learning

The idea that product ive act ivit ies require learning is hardly debated . This is unfortunate because

the process -- and the payoff -- becomes far more interest ing when we try to include some empirical
and analyt ical background. Rosenberg holds that what we now call ’research and development
(R& D) ’ is a learning process in the generat ion of new technologies.23

At the basic research end of the spect rum , the learning process involves acquisit ion of knowledge
concerning the laws of nature . Some of this knowledge turns out to have useful applicat ions to
product ive act ivity . At the development end of R & D the learning process consists of searching out
and discovering the opt imal design characterist ics of a product . At this stage, the learning is oriented
towards the commercial dimensions of the innovat ion process : discovering the nature and
combinat ion of characterist ics desired in the market and incorporat ing these in the final product in
ways that take into account scient i f ic and engineering knowledge.24 This is a very subt le process and
is indicat ive of the risks that are involved when a financial intermediary extends liquidity as a loan
to back the product ion of a commodity.

The aspects of learning commanding most at tent ion in recent years deal with learning by doing ,

21 Peter Drucker , Post Capitalist Society, ( Oxford : But terworth -Heinemann Ltd. , 1993 ) , p . 7 .
22 Ibid .

23 Nathan Rosenberg , Inside the Black Box : Technology and Econom ics ( Cambridge University Press , 1982 ) ,
p . 120.

24 Rosenberg , p.121.
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which Arrow emphasised in his art icle, "The Econom ic Implicat ions of Learning by Doing." 25 This

is the form of learning that takes place at the manufacturing stage after the product has been
designed , that is , after the learning in the R & D stages referred above have been completed . Learning

at this stage , as described by Arrow , consists of developing increasing ski ll in product ion . This has

the effect of reducing real labour costs per unit of output .26 The point to remember is that the

improvement in producing a commodity is a result of direct involvement in the product ive process ,

reaching its apex in the Japanese concept ion and pract ice of kaizen .

Under the factory system , the banking sector could extend credit to those owners of the tools of

product ion who were reaping gains brought by innovat ion and econom ies of scale . Ownership of

the means to produce therefore carried a specific bundle of risks and opportunit ies from which the

banking sector could profi t. Moreover, the majority of the factors affect ing the abili ty of a part icular

commodity to meet needs would be found within the proxim ity of the firm which produced the

commodity.

However , it is quest ionable whether this st rategy of product ivity will apply to informat ion networks.

True, the physical equipment used to connect a network of human actors must be produced by the

factory system but that in i tself does not make the equipment product ive. A second type of learning,

which Rosenberg calls ’learning by using ’ dist inguishes between gains that are internal to the

product ion process ( doing ) and gains that are generated by subsequent use of that product ( using ) .

For in an economy with complex new technologies, there are essent ial aspects of learning that are

not a funct ion of experience involved in producing the product but of its ut i lisat ion by the final
user.27

Learning by using implies that the product ivity to make the new networks valuable no longer lies

exclusively within the firms that supply physical infrast ructure, therefore owning the tools of

product ion no longer guarantees that one owns the full benefit of product ion . It means that risks can

no longer be bounded as t ight ly as under manufacturing and that the learning process of the end user

has become more important towards the commercial success of a part icular commodity than their

simple abili ty to pay .

This is the aspect of the new networks which will concern the banking sector . We are accept ing as
axiomat ic that future commodit ies will result from informat ion t ravelling on networks. Therefore,

the gains experienced by networks will be a funct ion of informat ion carried on these networks to

meet the needs of network part icipants. But informat ion in and of itself is of different value at

different t imes to different people therefore, applying linear manufacturing based metrics towards

assessing its relat ive value is an exercise in mental gymnast ics which leaves its exponents exhausted

as it becomes nearly impossible to invoke mechanical models to explain a phenomenon so closely

25 Kenneth Arrow , " The Econom ic Implicat ions of Learning by Doing," Review of Econom ic Studies, June
1962 as quoted in Rosenberg , p.121.

26 Ibid .

27 Rosenberg , p.122 .
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t ied to human behaviour . In other words, the periods of uncertainty inherent in the decision to

embark on a product ive effort have changed quali tat ively thus the wealth that will be produced will
change in line with the changed risk .

IV. Risk and reward

aWe can conceive of the period of uncertainty between the decision to engage in a wealth producing
act ivity and feedback from a market inst i tut ion as the ’informat ion float ’. The key to understand is

that ’informat ion float ’and ’ risk ’ are basically one and the same process , thus it follows that whoever

owns the informat ion float will own the risk . Owning the risk implies owning the reward therefore
it is the sine qua non of intermediat ion .

When an intermediary is fam iliar with the society’s primary system for producing wealth , it can
employ its asset base -- the wealth of past product ion --more effect ively. Knowing the ut i li ty of a
part icular commodity and knowing condit ions of the market where such a commodity may be

exchanged , an intermediary can assume risk by extending liquidity to an actor desiring to produce
a commodity which can be t raded in a market for a higher liquidity than what was risked . This

process depends on the future being more product ive than the past . Otherwise the risked liquidity
is at best unchanged or worse is lost .

a

Thus it can be put forth that the banking sector was among the first human organisat ions to approach
informat ion gathering and analysis in a systemat ic and secular way for protect ion and profi t. Unlike
the medieval goldsm ith who mediated risk on behalf of his client with his st rong box , modern
finance uses informat ion . It has become an informat ion -processing service indust ry.28

With the widespread use of Elect ronic Funds Transfer ( EFT) in the late twent ieth century , banks
have been transformed from depository inst i tut ions holding physical assets to informat ion -processing
cent res. Money has gone from being a tangible ent ity with no int rinsic value to an intangible ent ity
with no int rinsic value.29 With EFT the t rue nature of money exchange as informat ion exchange

becomes apparent. In a barter or cash system , informat ion is exchanged by exchanging objects that

represent immediate value to the owners . In a currency or cheque system , informat ion represents
a prom ise of future exchange of value . In an EFT system , informat ion is exchanged with immediate

a

28 Douglas V. Aust in ; Donald R. Hakala ; Thomas J. Scampani, Modern Banking : A Pract ical Guide to

Managing Deregulated Financial Inst i tut ions, ( Boston : Banker’s Publishing Company , 1985 ) , pp.37-38 .
29 C. Dianne Mart in ; Fred Weingarten , " The Less - Cash /Less -Check Society: Banking In The Informat ion
Age," in Elect ronic Money Flows: The Molding of a New Financial Order, Elinor Harris Solomon ed .
( Boston : Kluwer Academ ic Publishers , 1991) , p.188 .
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value.
30

Yet regardless of technical advances , a fundamental point must be remembered . Before it can

appropriate risk to generate t rust , an intermediary must be fam iliar with the way commodit ies

express their ut i li ty and relate that with the commodit ies ’exchange history in order to evaluate its

exposure . This is a funct ion of how well it is able to accumulate and make judgements on

informat ion generated by an econom ic system . It can then relate that informat ion to the paradigm

under which it operates to predict the future of act ivity and take steps to either profi t or m inim ise

exposure.

However, there come moments in history where there is a dramat ic shift in the product ive

environment between generat ions and previously accumulated commodit ies and ways of perceiving

the product ive process may not be what the current and future generat ions require under the new

model . It follows that i f the use- values of commodit ies change then so must their exchange - values

and it begs belief that a value adjustment of old commodit ies under a new system can be anything
but negat ive .

a

Walter Wriston , ret ired chairman of Cit icorp, has gone so far as to state that internat ional financial

market integrat ion and the informat ion links between markets have elim inated the effect iveness of

past internat ional st ructures such as the gold standard and Bret ton Woods system and replaced them

with an informat ion standard , from which no one can resign and that makes policies and policy

changes subject to instant judgement by t raders who can react immediately.31

Thus , the banking sector profi ts or is punished by informat ion . Unt i l recent ly , i t enjoyed virtually

no serious compet it ion in risk mediat ion because it had a huge-- and hugely expensive-- informat ion

gathering and processing infrast ructure. But the technical capacity to gather and manipulate

informat ion has now become a commodity in itself and non - t radit ional players have increasingly the

same access to informat ion about product ion and consumpt ion as the banking sector . The aspect

which will decide who will make money and who will lose money will be found in how informat ion

is fi t ted within the percept ions of those seeking to profi t from mediat ion . And these percept ions

have become globalized.

IV. Elect ronic markets

Globalisat ion of commerce has made it imperat ive for those who produce commodit ies of all sizes

to direct ly make contact and it is here where t radit ional percept ions of t ransact ion mediat ion are

being challenged. Kuula notes the most dramat ic consequence of the growing globalisat ion is that

30 Ibid . , pp.188-189 .

31 Walter Wriston as cited in Paul Zurkowski , "Liberat ion : The U.S. Experiment," Intermedia, 15 ( 6 ) 1987,
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p.38 .
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there will no longer be the shelter of home markets.32 This means that even those companies that
don’t want to expand across nat ional borders will have to create st rategies against pressures from
outside compet itors t rying to get inside the home market .33 Regardless or whether a company or
bank is planning overseas expansion or is defending home market share , i t wi ll be forced to learn
about markets and firms far removed and will therefore have to invest in informat ion and

communicat ions capabili ty. It is part of an elect ronic market whether it likes it or not .

Bakos defines an elect ronic marketplace or elect ronic market system as an interorganizat ional
informat ion system that allows part icipants --whether buyers or sellers -- to exchange informat ion

about price or product informat ion.34 He specifies five econom ic characterist ics that dist inguish this
mode of exchange:

a . ) An elect ronic market system can reduce customer’s costs

of obtaining informat ion about prices and product offerings

of alternat ive suppliers as well as suppliers ’ costs of

communicat ing informat ion about their prices and product

characterist ics to addit ional customers .

b .) The benefits realised by part icipants in an elect ronic market

place increase as more organisat ions join the system .

c . ) Elect ronic marketplaces can impose significant switching

costs on their part icipants.

d . ) Elect ronic marketplaces typically require large capital
investments and offer substant ial econom ies of scale

and scope .

e . ) Potent ial part icipants in elect ronic marketplaces face

substant ial uncertaint ies regarding the actual benefits of

joining such a system . Occasionally this uncertainty

remains even after an organisat ion joins the system .
35

If it is t rue that the NII or other init iat ives of this type will dramat ically reduce the costs of
informat ion and communicat ions and therefore accelerate the evolut ion of elect ronic market systems,
it follows that a fundamental rest ructure of opportunit ies and roles within t radit ional indust ries and

a

32 J. Kuula , " Elect ronic Trade and Internat ionalizat ion ," Internat ional Journal of Informat ion Management,
Vol . 10. 1990 , p.183 .
33 Ibid .

34 J. Yannis Bakos , " A St rategic Analysis of Elect ronic Marketplaces " in MIS Quarterly, Vol . 15 , No. 3 ,
September 1991, p.296 .

35 Ibid . , p.297 .
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the banking sector which serves them will result .36 An Office of Technology Assessment report

states: Networking technologies can great ly reduce the costs entai led in exchange t ransact ions. As

these costs decline, many business act ivit ies will be shifted to the marketplace... The network will,

in many instances, serve as the market . When this occurs, market st ructure will depend as much on

network characterist ics and the econom ies of networks as it does on relat ionships among firms.37

But it would be a m istake to read the OTA report as saying that markets are being created by

technology. True, present markets are being enabled and new avenues of commerce are being

opened up . But that which creates wealth in these new markets is not technology but those human

groups who are able to conceive of needs not yet art iculated within the environment and which

employ technology to seize opportunit ies offered by the medium . That is a funct ion of management

the success of which is based upon how informat ion is perceived and acted upon .

It can be put forth that the liquidity impact ing elect ronic marketplace systems is based on the

applicat ion and communicat ion of informat ion to meet the perceived needs of the part icipants. To

meet those needs , part icipants are willing to t rade. Thus within informat ion one finds wealth .

Fundamentally, knowledge is rendered from those signals agreed to be significant by agents

part icipat ing on a network . What signals they choose to t reat as significant will therefore, be a

result of the paradigms under which they operate .

Therefore, one can suggest that the primary act ivity for producing wealth in elect ronic markets will

involve creat ion and product ive use of knowledge based commodit ies fabricated from informat ion

circulat ing on networks. These networks are dynam ic learning systems consist ing of physical and
virtual infrast ructure linking part icipants and their percept ions .

But under this model , what is money ? Does monetary value relate efficient ly to the value that is

being exchanged ? Henderson suggests that money , reflect ing historical pract ices , is expressed in

an ever changing array of " M " definit ions substant ially bound to physical at t ributes.38 Thus , money

in theory remains an inventory. However, money in an elect ronic marketplace includes forms which

are substant ially free of physical lim itat ions and -- paced by elect ronic based t ransfers--money is

becom ing a flow and a process . For Henderson , current public policy issues that arise from money

and payment processes reflect the reali ty that has prevailed in the past decades. Money is conceived ,

defined and measured in physical terms; and payment processes are visualised , regulated , and
evaluated in physical terms. Thus money came to be defined and measured when it came to ’rest ’

at the close of the business day . 39

36 R. Benjam in and R. Wigan , " Elect ronic Markets and Virtual Value Chains on the Informat ion

Superhighway," Sloan Management Review Winter 1995 , p.63 .

37 Office of Technology Assessment , Elect ronic Enteprises : Looking to the Future ( Washington D.C.: U.S.
Government Print ing Office, OTA - TCT -600 , May 1994 ) .

38 Paul B. Henderson Jr. , "Modern Money ," in Elect ronic Funds Transfers and Payments: The Public Policy
Issues, edited by Elinor Harris Solomon , ( Boston : Kluwer Nijhoff Publishing , 1987) , pp.17-18 .
39 Ibid . , p.21 .
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This idea of money com ing to ’rest ’at the end of the business day is fundamentally connected with

linear percept ions of t ime . The inst ruments issued by the banking sector to represent wealth are
based upon a percept ion of money as a physical ent i ty and t ransact ions which are sequent ial .

But percept ion of t ime will be vital for appropriat ing risk in informat ion networks as technology has

collapsed informat ion floats for t ransact ions to where they have become virtually instantaneous.

Thus , it follows that those actors who are in tune with the rhythms of informat ion networks will be

in a bet ter posit ion to appropriate risk on behalf of t raders .

A substant ial aspect for get t ing in tune ’ wi ll be to recognise the difference between the temporal

environments of the infrast ructure which makes elect ronic markets possible and the temporal

percept ions of the part icipants who make the market valuable . Moreover , it is their learning

processes which will follow not the standardised world of technology but the cultural world of the

network . Infrast ructure operates in standardised linear t ime which has been pract ical on a global

basis for less than one hundred years. Furthermore, humanity was bound to its rhythms in order to

exploit the paradigm of mass manufacturing. Whether this can cont inue to be a sustaining

percept ion is addressed in the next sect ion .

V. Networks , t ime and culture

On the night of Apri l 14 , 1912 at 11:40 P.M., the Titanic st ruck an iceberg after steam ing recklessly
through an icefield in the North At lant ic . The captain deduced that they were going to sink fast and
at 12:15 A.M. ordered his wireless operator to send the dist ress call . At 1:06 A.M. the operator on

the Carpathia heard the Titanic tell another ship com ing to help , "Get your boats ready ; going
down fast on the head ." The world began to get news of the disaster at 1:20 A.M., when a wireless

stat ion in Newfoundland picked up the message that the Titanic was sinking and was put t ing women
off in boats. The Titanic’s wireless had a range of 1,500 miles , so signals to Europe had to go first

to New York , and then across by cable ; st i ll , by early morning the ent ire world was privy to the
disaster.40 To one of the survivors in a li fe boat it seemed as i f the stars above saw the ship in

dist ress and " had awakened to flash messages across the black dome of the sky to each other ." 41

On Apri l 21, the New York Times marked the power of wireless communicat ion which had been

40 Walter Lord , A Night to Remember, (New York : 1955 ) ; Richard O’Conner , Down to Eternity, (New York :
1956) ; Peter Padfield , The Titanic and the Cali fornian ( London : 1965 ) ; Geoffrey Marcus, The Maiden

Voyage (New York : 1969 )

41 Lawrence Beesley, The Loss of the SS Titanic , (New York : 1912 ) , p.101.
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t ransformed overnight from being a technology to a social system . The age of networks had begun :

Night and day all year round the m illions upon the earth and the thousands upon the sea

now reach out and grasp the thin air and use it as a thing more potent for human aid than

any st rand of wire or cable that was ever spun or woven . Last week 745 [sic ] human

lives were saved from perishing by the wireless . But for the almost magic use of the air ,

the Titanic t ragedy would have been shrouded in the secrecy that not so long ago was

the power of the sea ....Few New Yorkers realise that all through the roar of the big city

there are constant ly speeding messages between people separated by vast distances , and

that over housetops and even through the walls of buildings and in the very air one

breathes are words writ ten by elect rici ty.42

It is common to suppose in this informat ion glut ted age that networks are infrast ructure-- " they are

composed of links that connect nodes ."43 Yet this st rict ly reduct ionist view of networks must be

abandoned if further progress is to be made . Network nodes don’t move data-- they connect people

who have agreed that the signals t ransm it ted by those nodes are significant and as such , are social

systems rather than the sum of technology. Being social systems , they evolve in t ime and occupy

physical and cultural space .

Zuboff holds that technical change not only defines the horizon of our material world but also shapes

what is possible and what is barely imaginable.44 New opportunit ies are opened , others are closed ,

changing our world and our relat ion to and within it . " - In the context of informat ion networks , it is

no longer just the horizon of the material world that is being shaped ; i t is the experience of t ime and

distance for the network part icipant.

Hall conceives t ime in a social sphere as , " a language, a primary organiser for all act ivi t ies , a

synthesiser and integrator, a way of handling priori t ies and categorising experience, a feedback

mechanism for how things are going, a measuring rod against which competence, effort, and

achievement are judged as a well as a special message system revealing how people really feel about

each other and whether or not they can get along."46 Hall goes on to state that t ime is a core system

of cultural, social , and personal li fe . A complicat ing factor in intercultural relat ions is that each

culture has its own t ime frames in which the pat terns are unique.
47

It follows that cultures adopt their t imekeeping systems to match their rhythms of product ion and

42 The New York Times, 21 Apri l 1912 .

43 Nicholas Econom ides , " The Econom ics of Networks." Plenary session address , E.A.R.I.E.

Chania, Greece, September 1994 .

44 S. Zuboff, In the age of the smart machine, (New York : Basic Books , 1988 ) .

conference ,

45 Ibid .

46 Edward T. Hall , The Dance of Life : The Other Dimension of Time, (New York : Anchor /Doubleday, 1983 ) ,
p.3 .

47 Ibid .
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reproduct ion . Thus judging the informat ion float within a part icular culture implies that one is

fam iliar with the way in which that culture perceives t ime . It also follows that i f a human group
changes its way of producing wealth , it changes the way it perceives product ive t ime . Timekeeping

can be conceived in the context of the technology but such an approach fai ls to account for the social

system which contextualises the data supplied by the technology into the percept ions of part icipants

and thereby influences what informat ion they regard as important and what they discard along with

the risks and opportunit ies they create .

Gifford writes that by the early nineteenth century, when the t ransform ing effect of the indust rial

revolut ion began to be felt in England, the clock had become the measure of the labourer� s t ime . "

In an essent ially agrarian economy , t ime and the work it measures tend to be pat terned by the

biological rhythms of domest ic animals and by the seasonal rhythms of crops . In an indust rial

community , when the factory clock takes over , the work day is even less subject to seasonal

variat ion . Time, measured by the factory clock and whist le , relinquishes its bio - logic , and becomes

the coinage , money for worker and employer alike, whether the relat ion is determ ined by daily or

hourly wage or piecework.49 Overt ime is a dist inct ly machine made concept of t ime , on its way to

becom ing vacat ion with pay . These concepts were possible only in the factory 50

a

Kern believes that the most momentous development in the history of uniform public t ime since the

invent ion of the mechanical clock in the fourteenth century was the invent ion of standard t ime in the

nineteenth century.Si Yet the invent ion of standard t ime was not achieved by any government

although there were many scient i f ic and m ili tary arguments for world t ime . It was a necessity for

the rai lroad companies who were the first to inst i tute it . Around 1870 , i f a t raveller from

Washington D.C. to San Francisco set his watch in every town he passed through , he would set it

over two hundred t imes . The rai lroads first at tempted to deal with this problem by using a separate

t ime for each region . Thus cit ies along the Pennsylvania Railroad were put on Philadelphia t ime ,

which ran five m inutes behind New York t ime. However in 1870 , there were st i ll about 80 different

rai lroad t imes in the United States alone.52 The day the rai lroads imposed a uniform t ime , November

18 , 1883 , was called " the day oftwo noons ," because at m id - day clocks had to be set back in the

eastern part of each zone --one last necessary disrupt ion to enable the rai lroads to end the confusion

that had cut into their profi ts.53

a

>

Governments then became aware of the importance of standardised t ime , and in 1884 representat ives

of twenty five count ries convened at the Prime Meridian Conference in Washington where they

48 Gifford , p . 97.
49 Ibid .

51
50 lbid . p . 98 .

Stephen Kern , The Culture of Time and Space 1880-1918, ( Cambridge Massachuset ts: Harvard University
Press , 1983 ) , p.11.

52 According to a pamphlet by Charles Ferdinand Dowd , A System of Nat ional Time for Railroads, there
were at that t ime eighty different t ime standards on the American rai lroads .
53 Kern , p.12 .
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proposed to establish Greenwich as the zero meridian , determ ined the exact length of the day,

divided the earth into twenty four t ime zones , and fixed the precise beginning of the universal day . 54

But the world was slow to adopt the system for all i ts pract icali ty .

The French finally took the lead in the movement for unified world t ime based on the Prime

Meridian guidelines of 1884. If the zero meridian was to be on English soil , at least the inst i tut ion

of world t ime would be in Paris . So President Raymond Poincar� hosted the Internat ional

Conference on Time in 1912 , which provided for a uniform method of determ ining and maintaining

accurate t ime signals and t ransm it t ing them around the world ." The observatory at Paris would take

ast ronom ical readings and send them to the Eiffel Tower which would relay them to eight stat ions

spaced across the globe. At 10 o’clock on the morning of July 1 , 1913 , the Eiffel Tower sent the first

t ime signal t ransm it ted around the world . The independence of local t imes began to collapse once

the framework of a global elect ronic network was established.se

55

>

56

If anything , the globalisat ion of the world’s economy can be dated from 1913. At that point , i t

became possible for internat ional finance to take advantage of a newly uniform public t ime. Credit

and all i ts support ing inst ruments could be extended far beyond nat ional borders in the knowledge

that the prime metric covering an agreement -- its durat ion --had been standardised and improvements

could be made in the performance. Firms could invest in projects overseas and be able to calculate

the product ion runs that the owners m ight have never seen nor will ever see but could est imate inputs

and outputs necessary to convince their creditors -- the banking sector -- to extend liquidity for projects

thousands of m iles removed from the source of capital .

Standardisat ion of t ime drast ically improved the product ivity of manufacturing due to the

synchronising of not only the work in the factory but the work of other factories, reaching its apex

in the Japanese invent ion of just - in - t ime inventory cont rol. Again , informat ion and communicat ions

technology enabled the concept to be enforced and fed into the percept ions of those part icipat ing

such that a single uniform t ime was natural .

This standardisat ion endowed intermediaries with the capacity to benchmark not only sim ilar

indust ries but also unrelated indust ries and provided the decisive ingredient for Kuznet ’s " extended

applicat ion of science to problems of econom ic product ion ." Most important ly, by standardising

t ime , there was standardisat ion of the informat ion float and therefore, standardisat ion permeated

percept ions of risk by the banking sector .

Thus it follows that in a world where the extension of liquidity and the product ion of wealth was

based upon a standardised public t ime, the rest of society would follow suit and many of the private

t imes would collapse as the rhythms of product ion became aligned not only with the clock on the

factory wall , but the more important clock on the wall of a stock market .

54 Ibid .

55 Kern , p.13 .

56 Kern , p.14 .
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However , modern informat ion networks throw the logic of uniform public t ime aside due to their

anyplace asynchronous nature . Private t imes are beginning to surface again as the product ivity of

knowledge is far less dependent on standardisat ion as that of physical product ion . Even telephony

has changed as answering machines , fax, telex , and email have enabled the individual not to subm it

their product ive t ime to the demands of the machine .

Since the days of the wireless , the most product ive aspects of networks have been those factors

which extend and improve the quali ty of the human voice over t ime and distance. The prime factor

affect ing voice communicat ion has been the synchronisat ion required for real t ime communicat ion .

In 1912 another ship -- the Cali fornian -- could have saved all the passengers but wasn’t in wireless

contact. Approximately 19 miles away, its wireless operator had hung up his earphones for the night
about ten m inutes before the Titanic sent out its first dist ress call . Two watchmen on deck saw the

rockets fired by the Titanic but could not figure out what they meant or convince their captain to

hoist anchor and find out .57

Whether part icipants send email or fax or employ answering machines , call wait ing or call

forwarding -- they are enhancing the product ivity of voice communicat ion . Modern networks provide

voice and voice surrogates in an anyplace , asynchronous format. Anyplace communicat ion

t ranscends geographic barriers and enables network agents to access the agents and resources they

need to fulfi ll their perceived needs .

In essence, asynchronous networks now mediate communicat ion by evolving temporal possibi li t ies .

It follows that i f a part icipant can access a message from another part icipant anyt ime anyplace, then

the t ransact ion is enhanced , enabling the part icipants to enter more message t ransact ions and thereby

increase their variety. Thus one can put forth that asynchronous anyplace networks provide liquidity

to knowledge based econom ies and alters their experience of t ime . It is here where the most

dramat ic changes in product ion are taking place and where the greatest shift in percept ion is required

for the banking sector to mediate the new informat ion floats.

Social spaces for product ion now exist independent of the factory inst i tut ion and its at tendant

standardisat ion , being endowed by act ivit ies which in order to be product ive, take on new forms of

expression and realisat ion of t ime. Ishi i writes that we do not interact with computers but through

computers.59 Operat ing a computer is not a goal in i tself for the vast majority of people ; to most of

the populat ion, the greatest potent ial for computers lies in their capabili t ies as media for human
human interact ion .

60

57 Walter Lord et al .

58 Linda Harasim , " Networlds: Networks as Social Space," in Global Networks: Computers and

Internat ional Communicat ion, edited by Linda Harasim , (Cambridge , Massachuset ts : MIT Press , 1993 ) , p.22 .
59 Hiroshi Ishi i , "Cross - Cultural Communicat ion and CSCW ," in Global Networks : Computers and

Internat ional Communicat ion , Linda Harasim ed . ( Cambridge Massachuset ts : MIT Press , 1993 ) , p.146 .
60 Ibid .
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Thus the product ivity of human -human interact ion rather than human - machine interact ion is the

primary challenge for the knowledge society. It suggests that the previous metrics for improving on

the product ivity of human - machine interact ion m ight not be that which makes the new networks

product ive . Computer networks are no longer tools whereby humans network ; they have become

places where humans network.61 Some of the same technology that allowed for the creat ion of

uniform public t ime in the early twent ieth century are evolving pluralist ic public t ime for the twenty
first century

Networks as social spaces have several implicat ions for the banking sector . It implies that ICT

networks are enabling agents to extend their t ies of community outside of t radit ional geographical

and temporal const raints . This suggests that i f anything, the rhythms of product ion on networks will

become more pluralist ic as they expand across cultures. It is debatable whether the standardisat ion

of t ime which enabled such impressive gains in human -machine product ivity will t ransfer seem lessly

towards improving human - human product ivity.

If one assumes that technology drives history-- and there are persuasive arguments on either side-

then one should be able to predict the informat ion float inherent in a new technological possibi li ty

simply by ext rapolat ing from past experience. Yet Rosenberg holds that historical analysis supports

the view that technological change often takes place in quite informat ion -poor and uncertain

environments. The paucity of informat ion on the part of the decision makers powerfully const rains

their abi li ty to assess the consequences of technical advance.62 Moreover , i t is important to recognise

that firms have li t t le incent ive to be fully aware of technological opt ions which are not going to be

used within the present product ion process . The reason is simple : acquiring new informat ion is

cost ly.63

Just as it is a dangerous thing to judge what a person thinks simply from the books on their shelf,

caut ion is necessary when perceiving the ut i li ty of ICT networks as a direct funct ion of technology.

How the banking sector perceives of ICT networks will heavi ly influence what informat ion it deems

important regardless of whether or not the informat ion environment is rich or poor . It must be able

to grasp crit ical informat ion from the glut of fact and more important ly, discard that informat ion
from its past experience that does not apply to the new reali t ies in order to gauge the uncertainty

inherent in a product ive act ivity within a network system . And so we are back where we started -- at

percept ion .

a

a

Historically , percept ion of ICT networks by the banking sector has been driven predom inately by

its having used them for informat ion processing . It is a view of linkage as the sum of technology -- a

bureaucrat ic concept ion of informat ion that st resses collect ion , collat ion , processing , and report ing.

The indust ry feels that its informat ion processing ski lls uniquely quali f ies it for mediat ion between

61 Harasim , p . 15 .

62 Nathan Rosenberg, Exploring the black box : Technology, econom ics, and history, (Cambridge : Cambridge
University Press , 1994 ) , p.5 .
63 Ibid .
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newly connected part icipants across borders of t ime and distance . The banking sector is convinced

that its previous affi liat ion with capital automat ically endows it with the capabili ty to assess the
potent ial of networks .

Such percept ions must be challenged lest it repeat the Titanic’s fate .

VI . Conclusion

aLeShan and Margenau state that the sources from which a field of expert ise grew remain within it

as a shadow skeleton , and these sources part ly define for it what is real and what is t rue, what is

sense and what is nonsense-- in short, what is the basic shape or essence of its reali ty.64 When the

field develops so that new data cont radicts old beliefs, a basic conflict develops in a field of

knowledge. There is great diff iculty and st ruggle in recognising , organising, and solving the new

problems presented by the conflict of new data and the old beliefs and orientat ions.65

As our calendars t ick off to the m illennium , one must pause and ask whether many of the current ly

anointed interpreters of product ive experience -- government, business, media , academe and the

banking sector -- have sufficient enough concept ion of the risks and rewards of ICT networks to claim

decision making authority. Such authority in whatever age is based upon the st ructure under which

reali ty is perceived and how well that st ructure makes data behave lawfully.

a

Singer Bob Dylan’s " Something is happening, and you don’t know what it is , do you , Mr. Jones ? "

can be considered as emblemat ic of a fundamental disquiet stemming from the persistent at tempts
by inst i tut ions at the apex of the present system to convince the public that they have a good idea

of the future evolut ion of public broadband networks while internally scrambling to make sense of

data which is not fi t t ing into their percept ions of the way wealth is created .

Therefore, for next few decades we are not looking at evolut ion -- the extension of a paradigm , or

revolut ion -- the replacing of one paradigm by another, but dislocat ion -- the period of t ime when the

old order is clearly fai ling but the new order has yet to be art iculated . It is a t ime for tact ics ( dealing

with the known ) and also a t ime for st rategy ( dealing with the unknown ) but it is not a t ime for

m isplaced confidence that previous competence and influence will guarantee future success .

a

For one must remember that paradigms are more than just accepted models , pat terns or innovat ions.

They are new ways of perceiving reali ty and as such , exist in conflict with one another as they

represent the st ruggle between percept ions for resources and allegiance. Thus they are as much

about power as knowledge for their success or lack thereof simultaneously empowers and
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disadvantages individuals , inst i tut ions , and sovereign states .

Creat ing Internet web pages to claim that this bank or that bank has the best encrypt ion technology
or offers the most friendly interface does nothing to build t rust in the services being offered . Only

execut ion will do that and for the most part, the banking sector is operat ing under the i llusion that

the current populat ions of retai l customers will remain loyal on - line as they did off- line. The closer

t ruth is that banks have historically been able to count on customer " loyalty " dues to high switching
costs and a modicum of interest on the wealth they deposit .

a

Transact ion processing will come only after and not before the banking sector forms relat ionships

with those creat ing wealth on broadband networks . And their pat ronage will be as much a funct ion
of the individualised services that a potent ial financial service provider can offer as the ease with at

which they t ransm it funds. Moreover , it is a fair bet that among their most vital business object ives

would be to make contact with other network part icipants . Just as human -human product ivity is a
vital wealth creat ing factor, so will customer - customer interact ion be an important funct ion for

potent ial financial intermediaries.

Whatever impacts the learning process of network part icipants makes them more able to produce
wealth within network environments and it also implies that such wealth may not take on the same

character as that which came before. Moreover , it is quest ionable as to whether standardised

percept ions of product ive t ime will allow the informat ion these people create to be acted upon

meaningfully. For if we imagine that informat ion is the new engine of growth then we cannot run

commerce as we did mass manufacturing lest we handicap its potent ial to offer improvement of our

condit ion . For the most part, the best that can be hoped for in this t ime of dislocat ion is that

potent ial financial service providers -- whether banks or not -- possess the sensit ivi ty to know that

fundamental change is in the wind and have the guts to t rust imperfect human judgement instead of

relying in technical wizardry -- and learn .
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